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9.5 m/31 ft

This Viking 300 now in build at the factory with a 40HP outboard motor Standard features on a 300
include Ring main, shoreline & battery charger, Teak simulated cockpit and bathing platform, Stereo
system, Hot air cabin heating, Exterior lighting, Additions to this build - Delivery Pack, Bowthruster,
Flip Helm Seat, Hydraulic steering, Gauge pack-rev & hours, Leather simulated upholstery Contact us
now to discuss this boat
Layout
CABIN The interior of the Viking 300 offers accommodation for six with a minimum headroom of over
6' The cabin is laid out in a airy open plan design with a large circular seating area forward a
spacious dinette with hull window giving great natural light to port with the galley opposite to
starboard. The toilet room is fitted with a cassette flush toilet, shower and full vanity unit. Aft with
good access and beneath the cockpit floor a generous double berth being 7' in length with an
opening window to the cockpit and a large hull window to the exterior. Aft again a large storage
locker for tender or other useful items. COCKPIT The cockpit features the helm to port with steering
via a cable to the outboard, single lever engine controls and ancillary switches. A double helm seat
with storage below is to port with further seating area aft in a U shape design giving space for a
further six in comfort. The central aft seating is removable and this gives access to an opening
transom door allowing easy boarding to the bathing platform and access ashore to port and
starboard EXTERIOR The Viking 300 is fully hand moulded featuring a gel coat exterior strengthened
by chopped strand matt. All exterior fittings are in stainless steel and the boat has side decks of
approximately 10" in width, sturdy handrails are located on the cabin top and the bow is surrounded
by a stainless steel pulpit. The cockpit screens are four section fixed which are fold able for
navigation beneath the lowest of bridges. The cabin side windows are of a one piece section giving
the maximum amount of light into the cabin. Hull windows are fitted to the port side giving
additional light to the cabin. The transom is fitted with a moulded bathing platform which features
an outboard pod and integral steps to the side decks OPTIONS The Viking 300 is the highest
standard specification that Viking manufacture and above the Highline this includes, Heating,

lowlevel mood lighting to cockpit, Battery charger, voltmetre, USB socket to dash. This is above the
already high spec including, Oven and grill, hot and cold water, shower and fold down sink,cassette
flush toilet and antifouling. All craft built by Viking can be fitted with further options customising
each boat to individual tastes including such items as bow thruster, sea toilet, Holding tank . A full
list is available upon request. ENGINES All Viking models are outboard powered. As standard prices
are quoted with Mariner outboard models
Inventory
Stainless steel pulpit rail
Stainless steel hand rails to cabin top
Stainless steel hand rails below side screens
Three cleats
Six fender eyes
Two fairleads
Aluminium rubbing strake with plastic insert
Powder coated five section fixed windscreen
Powder coated cabin side windows of one piece section
Powder coated forward facing cabin window
Cabin ventilation fixed
Hull side decals
Simulated Teak cockpit
Cockpit seating with base and back cushions in vinyl covering
Moulded bathing platform to transom with steps to side decks
Helm Seat
Steering system and wheel
Two 80 ah batteries
Rotary type battery master switch
40 HP Mariner Outboard engine
Mariner Engine control system
25 litre Mariner fuel tank
12 v switch panel
Cockpit Light
Navigation lights
Interior cabin LED lighting
Water pump
Flexible water bag in bow
Galley sink with hot and cold mixer tap
2 burner gas hob
Gas oven and grill
Gas test point
Gas fired hot water boiler
Boat safety certificate
Cassette flush toilet
Mixer shower unit
Vanity unit and basin in shower room
Shower drain pump Interior joinery in Oak veneer ply panelling
Interior upholstery from selected simulated leather samples
Cream coloured curtains
Beige coloured interior hull lining carpet
Heavy duty floor carpet in Blue, Black or Grey
Canopy in Cotton Canvas 300 Model further standard items
1 USB socket to dash
Gas Fired cabin heating, 240 volt battery charger
Simulated Teak cockpit floor
Low Level cockpit lighting
300 model huill decals
2 side windows to port side hull
300 model cabin window design in black anodised frames
Additional specification on this boat
Delivery pack (delivery from factory to any Tingdene Marina, Fitment of engine, launch, commission,
PDI, Upgrade of flexible bag water tank to solid with tank gauge, 3 x boat names, Silvertex fabric to
cockpit seating, Marina pack with anchor, chain, line, 4 warps, 6 fenders, boat hook, lifebuoy, 2
mooring stakes, mallet, Bowthruster Canopy bags and frame support kit Gauge pack Rev & Hour

Hydraulic steering
Disclaimer
Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not
guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any
contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to
have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected,river trialled and tested.
customContactInformation
This is a new boat in build which we have constructed to your specifications by the manufactures.
Tingdene have similar models from Viking available to view by appointment and will then make a
written offer to you. In order to manufacture in this manner deliveries are quoted at time of
confirming an order with us and prices are fixed at those quoted at time of making your order.
Contact your local Tingdene Boat Sales office to arrange an appointment together to discuss your
requirements, we are open 7 days a week or visit our website www.tingdeneboatsales.net for further
details and we are available via webchat there.
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